
Consolidation Asked:

Water
Job r/t/q-

rVerdict
iTHE grand july has asked coun-
' ty flood control district su-

pervisors to consolidate the zone
bne manager's job with that of the
district engineer'5.
I In short, the grand jury, with-
out naming names, asked super-
visors to give Zpne One Manager
Neil Stiver's jpb to Engineer Rob-
ert L, Ryan. {i

The ticklisfi recommendation
came in a report read at the su-
pervisors meeting ybsterday after-
noon; it was received in absolute
silence, The silence was broken
only when Super:visor Robert Le-
fever moved, and other supervisors
followed suit, to have the recom-
mendation taken under advise-
ment.
TOPIC OF CLOSED SESSION

It was apparently on this topic
that supervisors huddled with the
office committee of the gtand jury
for an hour yesterday before noon
recess. Supervisors also met with
the same committee last Friday.
At neither time was any comment
on topic of the meetings made
pt:blic by either group,

Then suddenly yesterday after-
noon supervisors heard read the
grand jury recommendation.

The grand jury said it had been
found after a thorough investiga-
tion "that there exists at present
a duplication of effort between the
zone one flood control manager
and the zone one flood control en-
gineer's office and a dissemination
of misinformation on the part of
the zone one flood control man-
agement."
.CHANGE IN POLICY'
_ In view of the present outlook,

there does not appear to be a suf-
ficient need for a separate man-
ager of.the zone one flood control
district, the grand jury'5 report
continued. Grand jurois unini-
;nously recommended that ,,in the
fnterest_ of efficiency, the taxpay-
ers of this zone could be served-to
'a mueh better qdvantage by a
'changetrin Folisy.'i I

They- then recommended thatthe flood conttol engineer, wtro
(See CONSOLIDATION Page 2)

Conlolidation of

lrtfaler Jobs Asked
(Continued fl.om page l)

is manager of zones two, three
and four, should also be made
manager of zone one, The engi-
neer should be charged with this
responsibility by the supervisors
and held accountable only to the
supervisors, they said.

Henry Boichard, grand jury
foreman, signed fhe report,

No comment came from either
of the two men who hold the two
jobs. Stiver was present when the
recommendation was read but
Ryan was absent because he was
showing Consultant Frank Bon-
ner Matilija dam. Supervisors lat-
er in the afternoon met in execu-
tive session with Stiver, but they
made no comment upon emerging.

This is not the first time there
has been a question over the zone
one dual manager-engineer posts,
Shortly aftel Stiver took ofliie he
and Ryan went the rounds on who
was going to handle what in the
dam program. The county's per-
sonnel director was asked to set
up-definite-lines for the two jobs,
and. supervisors then,ordered 

-Ryi
an to have charge of the constru-c-
tio.n phase of Matilija dam, with
Stiver to take over on the 

'water
sale program. At that time, too,
R_yal wqs retained as manager
of the other flood control distiiet
zones.

I
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Thts course is advisable, the grand jurors unanimou$|5l
decided,'"in order to thereby fix the responsibility for sald
struiture (the Matilija dam) in the event of any later fail-.
ure of said dam.tt , ; "i ':

The resoliition declares "that the best interests of Ven.'
tura county require that the facts regarding,the Matiiij4. -

dam be openly and fully exposed by a court trial of thb

7, 2l- vy

jury brough superior court a
to the supervisors that, we believe,.

the informed public dpinion of the

that the controversy be officially and
courts.

The public wants and is entitled to obtain'

judgment on the gngingeriqgs!
responsibili

t$ri'project.
their handling of an official
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Plans

FOUNTY floodv supervisors will
on out ont point

Other developments in the dam
suit . revealed that Superior
Judge Lawrence Turentine... of
San Diego co,unty has accepted
the assignment to hear the dist-
rict-Warren company action, The
date of Jan, 10 is being consider-
ed as time to start the trial, but

date yet has actually been con-
firmed.

Preceding start of the trial.
Judge Turentine will come to
Ventura the morning of Oct. 25
to hear. the Warren company's
demurrer to the distriet.suit and
other motions. The Warren eom'
pany also indicsted yesterday it
will move in superior eourt Oct.
? to amend lts' cross-complaint to
the district sutt.

The amended cross-eomplaint
does not differ materially from

attempt to ir'
in their fight

struction of the dam.
REPORT BACK

The negotiators are to report

control district

with the Donald R' Warren com-
nanv before the Matilija dam ac-
iio.i 
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An Open Lefter And Report To

]|[jH

In our opening letter to you, published
in this newspaper on September 25, we
told you the truth about the safety of the
Matilija Dam.

We will now tell you the truth about
some other charges: I

IT IS CHARGED:
The Dona]d R. Warren Co. estimated

Matilija Dam would cost only $680,000 and
had the Board of Supervisors known what
Matilija Dam would actually cost it would
never have built it.

THE TRUTT{:
The final estimate of the Donald R.

Warren Co. before the letting of contracts
for th, construction of Matilija Dam was
at least $1,000.000. The Supervisors knew
this. They paid our fees on that basis.

The original bond issue passed by the
voters on October 16, 1945 for the entire
ptoject was $3,400,000. But, on June 18,
1946, the very day the contract was signed
with the construction contractors for the

utei of
the Board of Supervisors read as follows:

"21-1. In the Matter of the Ventura

the meeting with members of the Zone
One Advisory Board, Mr. Donaid R.
Warren, Special Engineer, and Robert L.
Ryan, District Engineer, for considera-
tion of Zone One expenditures in'rela'
tion to the construction of the Matilija
and- Hoffman Dams. Members of the Ad'
visory board present are Mr. Waite
Gerry, Mr. Charles Klatt and Mr. Earl
Yant. The meeting hears the report of
Mr. Warren that because of rapidly ris-
ing construction costs the contract for

the entire Matilija site and before one
drop of concrete was poured, the Dolald
R. Warren Co. wrote a full report to Rob-
ert L. Ryan, the engineer for the Board of
Supervisors. The minutes of the Board
read as follows:

ZL-4. In the Matter of the Construc'

Wednesday, Sept. 29, 1948 (Report

plaeed on the Advisr
recommendation, it
quested that the follo
formation be furnish
a thorough consideral
circumstances:' (Her
six categories of data
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tura County Flood
and he is hereby aul
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available. g"*Illlg
his discretion, no it
released which if ma

tion of a

presen R. Warren,
addressed to Robert L. Ryan, Engineer

t

the Matilija Dam as
E! AfL:..,- d^ ._\.trz

awarded to the Guy
n rl^:- ri^*^l-,,^-

of the Ventura County Flood Control
District. Said letter states as follows, to-
wit:

'The overburden at the base of the
right abutment of the Matilija Dlm-1s
m6re than 20 feet deeper than originally
estimated. This will increase the excava-
tion quantities to approximately 83,000

cu. yd.
This information is for Your auth'

orization to increase the contract items
accordngly.'

Upon motion of Supervisor Cook sec'
onded by Supervisor Butts and unani-
mously carried, it is ordered and directed
that the additional excavations roen'
tioned, to be known as Extra Work Order
No. 1, be and it is hereby approved, and
directed to be performed."

(Minutes of Bdard of SuPervisors,
October 1, 1946, Volume 1, Page 54.)

The Board of Supervisors then requested
Donald R. Warren personally to report the
situation to its Citizens Advisory Com'
mittee and urge such Advisory Commit'
tee to reeommend to the Board of Super-
visors that an a$ditional bond issue of
$2,000,000 be passed. Donald R. Warren
submitted an 8 page report to the Citizens
Advisory Committ"ee on December 6, 1946,

stating in part as follows:
"The estimated completed costs for

to the detriment of t
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The People Of Ventura County
No. 2)
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cost at least one million dollars more than
the original bond issue of October 16, 1945, 

I

and after it excavated the site at Matilija
and before it poured concrete, it knew
the entire project would cost at least two
million more. Let's be frank and honest!
The Board knew what the cost would be,
and prompted by a proper and well
founded desire to supply water to Ventura
County proceeded to have the Dam con-
structed. However, when some criticism
was made of the cost of the construction
of the Dam, what happened? Did the
Board come out frankly in the open and
admit to you, the People, that they knew
all the time that the cost of the Dam was
to be much greater than originally esti'
mated? Or did they, motivated by the
principle of political self-preservation,
seek to shift the responsibility to us? Is
the Board attempting to pull a politiral
Houdini? Are they attempting to throw
all the blame on us and yet reap all the
credit for the Dam?

You be the judge. Here are the facts:

IT IS CHARGED:
That the work of constructing the Ma-

tilija Dam was by reason of changes in de-
sign rendered different than originally
contemplated-that the contractors there-
fore spent $200,000.00 in excess of the con-
tract-which claim for extras the lawyers
for the district were successful in settling
for $95,000.00

TTIE TRUTH:
The contractor claimed that changes

during construction of Matilija Dam ren-
dered the work as performed different
from that called for by the contract. In
June, 1947, the contractors sued the Dis-
trict in the Superior Court of Ventura
County, requesting a declaratory judg-
ment that changes during construction

the amount our
sum to you

which the above
quoted figure is derived."

Our opinion and advice to the Board was
that this was not a meritorious claim, that
it should not be paid, as the work was cov-
ered by the "unit price" contract. After

all extra workthis da December 1946

contractors
was

Bear in mind three things:
(1) On December 21, 1946 the contrac-

tors admitted that their claim was only
$35,2?6.20 (which. we said had no merit);

(2) After Decbmber 21, 7946, all extra
work was performed under extra work or-
ders approved by the Board of Supervis-
ors in advance;

(3) In July of 194?, the Superior Court
of Ventura County ruled that there was
no change in the work..WHY THEN DID THE BOARD OT
SUPERVISORS ON FEBRUARY 6, 1948
PAY THE CONTRACTOR $95,000, WHEN
THE SAME CONTRACTOR ON DE.
CEMBER 27, 1946 WOULD HAVE SET.
TLED THEIR CLAIM FOR $35,276.20? We
would like to know too.
' You the people of Ventura pounty have

d right to know what became of your $95,-"
000, or at least the difference of $59,723.80.
This was your money!!!!

Under the construction contract, we, as
the engineers, had to pass upon and ap-
prove or reject the claims of the contrac-
tors for extra compensation. We rejected

with provision
Specifications,

of Articles 1-31i of the
we here state
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